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Sergt. lattice, Victoria, and W. J. Mc- 
Allan, Nanaimo.
. The committee having charge of the 

drafting of the constitution submitted a 
report which was approved. This will 
be submitted at the general annual meet
ing of the association to be held to-mor
row night.

The government not having furnished 
free ammunition, competitors will be 
charged 15 cents per package of 10 
rounds, but the money will be refunded 
if the government supplies ammonation 
later on, or if the competitor replaces the 
ammunition during the meeting.

Competitors from places where there 
are ho militia corps will be allowed to 
shoot in the tyro match if otherwise 
qualified. Men of the regular army and 
navy will also be allowed to shoot as 
tyros in nil matches except No. 1, if 
otherwise eligible.

The committee accepted the $25 donat
ed by a citizen of Victoria as a prize 
for the best score made at 500 yards 
by a warrant officer, non-commissioned 
officer or man of the Imperial forces.

The meeting appointed the following 
match committee: Major Havest. R. M. 
L. I.; Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy, Vancou
ver; Q. M. Sergt. Wiusby, Victoria-; Pte. 
Wilson, New Westminster; Mr. Wall, 
Nanaimo; Lieut.rCol. Gregory, range of
ficer. , ,

The markers afidiregister keepers will 
be furnished by the1 Royal Artillery.

REM FOR II FIEshooting this morning until the cessation 
for lunch.

There are in all one hundred and 
twenty-three entries, including a large 
contingent from the navy and Work

LEGAL NEWS. Island ofWinner in l'X», Mr. W. H.in succession. 
Forrest, Vancouver.Rifle Meet Crosby -y. Cunningham Settled Out of 

Court—Chambers Lists.No. 4.—Victoria Corporation Match.
500 an<^ 000 yards, 7 shots at each range. 

Entrance fee, 70 cents, including sighting 
shots. Porto RicoCrews Now *t Sbewolgso A walling To-Mor

row’s Great Races-Racing Craft 
Shipped Last Night.

Opened The case of Crosby v. Cunningham has 
been taken out of court. An agreement 
was reached by the parties to the case 
which was satisfactory to both sides. By 
the arrangements entered into the In
dians are tx> be given a clear title to „ne 
lands granted to them by the defendant 
in the case. The reserve is to be used 
by Indians only, and members of tribes, 
other than that occupying the land, are 
to be given rights on it.

In Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice 
Drake disposed of the following applica
tions:

Westwood v. Westwood—Application 
for examination by commission. Order 
made. Commission returnable in two 
months.

Point. Tl\£ scores up till noon are ap- 
•Cnp and t 8 00 ! pemléd bei0w:

I» 00
’................... 5 00
’.............................. 12 00
......................12 00

First prize............
Second prize........
Third prize,...........
Fourth prize.........
Three prizes of $4 
Four prizes of $3 .
Six prizes of $2.50 
Five prizes of $2 .
Five prizes of $2, restricted to Tyros. 10 CJO j 
Ten prizes of $1, restricted to Tyros. .10 00

Proclamation Was Issued To-Day 
Declaring the Establishment 

of Civil Government.

1—Tryo Match.
Beautiful Weather Favored the 

Marksmen at Clover Point 
This Morning.

All arrangements have been completed, 
the boats have been shipped, the crews 
have gone to the place of the great re
gatta, and everything is now in readi
ness for the annual aquatic event of the 
N. P. A. A. O. I^ast evening a number 
of enthusiasts assisted in shipping the 
racing craft on board the cars. These 
consisted of ten canoes, four shells and 
several doubles and singles.

In connection with the racing boats it 
is interesting to npte that all were con
structed by Clasper, of London, Eng
land. Those used by the visitors were 
also turned out by this master crafts
man. They were brought a round, the 
Horn in sailing ships, ns their great 
length, forty-five fept. and delicate .con
struction would necessitate the greatest 
care en route to prevent injury to them.
Coming ordinarily , they would in all j itg list was disposed of by Mr. Justice 
probability be damaged to a çtmsiderable Drake: 
extent.

There appears to be an. impression that 
owing to the large number who have 
signified their intention of -going there 
will not be accommodation for all. This

Prize value $10, presented by the Lieu- 
1 tenant-Governor of the province of Brit- 

.= ^ 1 ish Columbia, Hon. Sir Henri Joly de 
10 j Lot.biniere, K. C. M. G., for the encour- 

1 agement of rifle shooting, and $34 added 
by the B. C. R. A.

Restricted to the efficient members if

No Duty on Goods Passing Be
tween the Island and 

United States.
Splendid Shooting in the New 

Westminster Match-Vancou
ver Man’s Great Score- _

'

Thirty-seven cash prizes, value . .*>5 00 ' the Active Mflitia of No. 14 Military 
, , District who have not at any previous•The cup. Pr~d by the Cort^a«on ^ ^ R R A won , prize

w—e, «2* sss-TBiiS:,

■n.L™,™»„b.c.R.,.ir-ijassrs-sist?“svsi™ 800”* •
A.Ml'iitll. 'ill' commence at the cioeer ; flq. . -j fluall,. Sen- euy nnplleil j SMO-Pte. II. Granl, Vnnenuver ............ id
I Vint range to-morrow morning at b ; thl$ TMr ' 4.00—Sergt: J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria .. St
.. flock, and will be concluded on Satur-1 " ' PXeciitive will be 3.0O-Mr. J. Deck, Nanaimo..........

, * A meeting of the executive wui in* 8(K>_Gr j Webb, Vlotoria .4.....
This will be the first time for six or 1 held at the drill hall tins evening to coin- ;j tK>_Lt. w n Langley, Victoria .

,,v*»ti vpqrs that the watch has been held ! plete arrangements^. . 2.60—Corp. E. S. Wood, K:imloops
here the obstacle in former years being : The annual meeting wiR , 2.60—Mr. J. Quine, Nanaimo ........

Now, however, the j on Friday, when officers wiil be elect. o.50-Sergt. Juo,. Good, Vancouver
all! and other annual business, disposed or. 2.BO—M«d. R. G. LX Leek le, Vancouver.. 2r, 

There will also be : a meeting of the, 2.00—Gorp. W. Sfcvor.v, Victoria 
council on the evening of -the first day 2.0O—Lt. J. Ç. Thomson, Victoria
of the meet. 2.00—Pte. J. A. Panl. Vancouver..........24

2.00-r-Pte. J. V. St. G. Williams, Van., 24 
2.00—Pte. T. A. Hoover. Vancouver ... 23 
2.00-L.-Corp. S. S. Harrison, Vancouver 23 
2.00—Gr. F. Hatcher, Victoria ........ 22
o.oo-Pte. F» J. McKenzie, Westminster 22

Washington, July 25.—President Mc
Kinley to-day issued his proclamation 
establishing free trade between Porto 
Rico and the United States, and dedar- 
ing,.the organization of civil government 
for the island. The proclamation is 
purely formal, and only in the body of 
the resolutions adopted by the Porto 

.Rican legislature does it appear that the 
islaud is set free commerically to-day 
in commemoration of the anniversary of 
the planting of the American flag on the 

'More v. -F on Ikes—Application for as- island. The proclamation is headed 
sessment;Of damages. Order made. “Cessation of Tariff, Porto Rico.”

Re Victoria Tax Sale By-Law, 1900— It recites that the act of April 12th, 
Application to confirm. Order made; j 19001 (otherwise known as the Foraker 
also for taxation of costs. j Act), provides whenever the Porto Rica»

Re J. H. Simpson re Legal Professions 
Act—Applicatnon to tax costs. Order 
made by consent.

Re Medina Estate—Application to iis- 
pense with service on the mortgage. To 
be dispensed with, service to ;be made on 
mother for infants.

This, morning in Chambers, the follow-

28
. 28

27
27
26

. 26an inadequate range, 
completion of the new range removes 
difficulty in this respect, and to-morrow s 
meet ^rbmises to be as successful as an> 
of it/ predecessors. ...■•• 1

,mmb^iug TaTwù*XCiïè™ are ! (From Th«rBday’S D^ly.)
„ . fr.llifliv-i■ J The annual meet of the Provincial Rifleiii«t(iv up as ioiivi> s. , 1 , .

Vancouver, 33; Victoria, 21; New , Association opened this morning at- the 
Westminster, 21; Nanaimo, 5; Kamloops, 1 (-lover Point range under the most favor- 
1; H; M. S. Amphioü (including Capt. \ __________________
w'u^to ifE^aTrBLginc«sH3M' * THE BUTTS, CLOVER POINT.

('apt. J. Keynoida-Tite, secretary of 
the Provincial Rifle Association, and |
Capt. Dufl'-Stewart, the treasurer, arriy- j 
nl from the Mainland last evening, ahd ! 
were busily engaged this morning in at
tending to the multifarious preliminaries 
which fall to their department.

As will be observed by the entry figures 
quite a number of regulars and a con
tingent of bluejackets will take part.
These will shoot principally in the ofii-

. 24
24

DESTROYED BY FIRE.T
high, there

TO-MORROW'S REGATTA.Big Blaze at Leigh’s Mill Last Night—Sash 
and Door Factory Completely Consumed. V nU.

IC"! IlÉSilliBET" m
: vThe new chief and his department had 

another big fire an their hands last even
ing. Leigh’s sash r and door factory at 
the foot of Turner Street on the Arm was 
totally destroyed* the loss being in the 
neighborhood of $15,000. to
’'Fortunately theré xvas little wind, and 
trié'‘firemen succeeded in confining the 
ftfftiies to one particular quartanr The 
fifë (was seen bÿ a’ lady betweeif 8 and 
9 o’clock, who immediately notified Mr.
Leigh. The latter^ sent in a telephone 
alarm, while anotiler alarm w^s turned | 
in from box 63 qui the corner of Turner 
and Pleasant streets. The brigade^ re
sponded with alacrity, a hose reel from 
headquarters and the combined chemical 
arid hose waggonfffom Victoria West ap
pearing shortly <toti the scene.

Three lines of hose were attached to 
hydrants in the vicinity and the pressure 
being splendid, three streams were soou 
deluging the flame*, a fourth being sub
sequently turned on from 
hydrant.

The firemen realized that to save the 
factory was impossible. They, ftherv- | 
fore, directed their attention to the mill j 
and dry kiln, which were in dangerous 
proximity to the flames. Their efforts 
were very successful, and while the con
flagration was extensive enough to satisfy 
the most ardent lover of the spectacular,

The cup presented by the corporation ^ the saving of thej accessory structures
is quRenkwn ‘""riie "various mariMmen* ^ ^ '*** f!a “ thvro will be enough [ Estais of Cl»« B, M^lusky, d* iegislature has enacted and put into oper-
however are "called ui-oii to strain their it twice. Winners: In 1897, Gunner " Crowds of people congregated in (he ' cavs on hand hnn<lle the largest crowd ceased-AppllcatlOii for prebate of will ( ation a system of local taxation to meet
abmtv tVthe utinost this vear in view R- Wilson; m 1898, Captain J. Duff vS othere rowed fbout^^in boatJ I <>vor taken up «1* line. allowed to stand over. | the needs of the government and by «-
©r ail amendment in the regulations of Stuart: 1899, Corp. Fred Richardson; waLr being illuminated bv the At this juncture it *«mld not l* -inad- I Clarke v. Nathan Application to issue solution so notified the president, the
the Dominion Rifle Association which 3900, Private T. D. Pickard, R. M. R. flames A number of venturesome lads I 'Usable to explain why the Shawnigan tnd serve wrrt out of jurisdiction. Lltiir shall imae a proclamation and all
governormeeÎ Thfsirihe™ d" fs.oo ,md eo^l.-Sgt. C. Kendaii, Van. 50 S' ad^an" f thV warmT of^tt J<*e course was decided upon in the Order juade; he made 21 d»t«, on goo,U,Pa»g ^^enthe
of the dimension of the bull’s-eye to a 7.00-Pte. Geo. Turnbull. Westminster, is water, plunged in, and for quite a while 1 g™* Pi»™ this regatta costs the club days after sol vice Ox writ I Untied and Porte, ^*co ^»n
considerable extent, consequently the B.OO-Pte: W. Miller, Westminster .... 48 had a rare tbne, At isn’t often that the \ "hll‘ was formerly .unde up by Harlan v Hanot -Mo., m to extend . **
high scores under these changed Condi- j 5.(Xh fr«r-Sefgt. H. 1. Perris. Van ... 47 pleasure* of swimming are enhanced by j PWul“r- -."bscnptiou., t>M»,>bav, .bow- Unie to1 Jlln,^ "*da’1 >7U„e to have ' to s^t om to
tions arc all the more creditable. | 4.t<rtr. A. I&tyshaw, Victoria ............ IT Ly appalling a spectacular effect as a ! ev”: ™ view of the many çaHa .qgm the ■ rd for one month, defendants to bavç terms set out m the resolution*, WWA

There was some magnificent shooting 4.00-<Vrp. T. Cimnlngham, WestmlnstT 111 sash and door conflagration. The lurid Prhhc exchequer and that which will liberty to apply to set aside ordei at any are quoted m full in the body of the
in the New Westminster match. Col.- . 3.00-tir. R. J. Butler, victoria .............  to glare of the fire lighting up the heavens ! be made for the reception of the Duke tame on giving two days not.ee. proclamation, that document says:
Sergt. Kendal, of Vancouver, stored ten 3.00-Mr. H. J. Me Allan, Nanaimo........46 could be seen for.miles away. The wood ' aml j c.\ie*8 Yo,the commivtec re- _r„ ' 4T^%rTmT 4 ^ “Therefore, l, William McKinley, Pr<N*
bull’s ej'es, making a possible 50. There 3.00—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria ...............  46 was quite dry and burned like tinder, j cognize that it would be improvident to THE METLAKaHTLA CASE. sident of the United States, in pursu-
are a couple of scores of 48 each, two 3.00—Q.-M. Sergt. F. Kennedy, Van.... 46 Occasionally a roof would fall in send- ! resort ^ thls mvans of raising the ™ “ ance of the provisions of the law above
of 47 and quite a number of 46.-These 3.00-tMr. A. R. r^nngley, Victoria .. ... 4G ing 0ut myriads of sparks in which, how- monvy* lnstetad< ux.^er th.e Î>rtî,el?t 11 To the Editor:—In the morning paper quoted and ttpon the foregoing due noti-
figures tell more eloquently than words 3.00-Co.-S.-M. W. H. Lettice, Victoria . 4C ever, there was an element of danger to ' rangements, they will receive a percent- the news of the burning of the church | fication, do hereby issue this, my pro-
the qualitv of the shooting in this match. 2.50—Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.......4G tile neighboring buildings I n®e ^“e r:li*way receipts, and tlie\ ex- buildings, etc., at Old Metlakahfla is j clamation, and do declare and make

The firemen kept up a continuous play ! lM'< te<1 t0 be assisted by the public to the given prominence, but to my mind the ; known that a civil government for Porto 
of water on these - and ore vented the ! extent of th('ir patronage and their pre- most interesting part is left out, namely, i Rico has been organised in accordance 

, rm. c 1 ,, . ■; sence in large numbers to encourage thespread. The fight was a hot one for ! [tors
considerably over, an hour, but gradually I ., . A T> .
the forces of the fire fiend were forced Also they were requested by the I ort- 
buck, the firemen took up their station on ; h'n(1 “nd '«ncouver rona;cl b-to hive
the charred fragments of the building I course at « Shn wnign n in order tint ,
and bv midnight had extinemished the the most favorable couditions «may pro- selves free on arrival, owing to the abion td*meet the necessities of the 
fire. All danger had not befn removed, ! T*u- This is the case at Shawnigan and grand jury throwing out -the bill against ernment of Porto Rico.” 
however, and the place was vigilantly not nt H-sqmmalt. The Portland senior i them whde they were still on their way | 
watched during Abe entire night. Un- cr"ws arnTed resterday, and th.s mom- j down on the warship, and also led to 
fortunately there, was considerable ma
chinery in the Ifoctory, having just re- ___ _____ ___ ___
œntly been added to the general plant. HP O-IVT OR R O W ’S REGATTA !
This was destroyed, and the loss is there- A W A VjL A ^ M ^ ^ X 1 ^ 1
fore verj' heavy.. • ;The insurance will not 
exceed $2,000. was a quantity of
manufactured lumlKi* in the structure 
andiquite a lot ahput the yard),

The owner, Mr. I^eigh, had been 
through the placed about thi-ee-q<i»Fters of 
an hour before fire was observed,
and there was no-indic.ation of fire then.
The vicinity of the engine had btien care- 
fnlly damped, a»d the cause 1 oil<-the fire 
is -Tjcnknown. It biaginated in the engine 
rwtàm at any rateras it Wits first observed 
te leap from tbis-part of the p«nhises. .

IHiis was the second tire last ni£ht. The 
first was a chimiiey blaze on the corner 
of Blanchard and Pioneer streets at 8.30 
o’clock. It was extinguished with no 
damage. '#<•
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vial events.

1'hirteen targets will be employed—tne 
and five of the old ones.

, A ,, r*
■ -■ :eight new ones 

The markers and register keepers will .be 
furnished by the R. A., and these will 
lie under the charge of Sergti-Major Mul- 3

1cahy.
Quite a

si eu at the ranges, including représenta- i 
tives of the recently organized Rocky 
Mountain Rangers. Other old-time 
shots such as Barry Forrest and Dr. 
Bell-Irivingj are expected to be in attend
ance. while the Veterans will have some 
marksmen on the range.

This meet is especially important n 
view of the fact that the team for Ot
tawa is selected from the aggregate. The 
eight securing the highest will comprise 
the team to be sent to compete in the 
1). R. A. matches at Ottawa.

The time table follows:

number of new shots will be

the ‘mill

The above cut will afford an idea of what the marksmen will have to shoot at.
K Hensley (stroke).Lnfferty. Jenkins.

VANCOUVER JUNIOR FOUR.
Ltiursen.2—Westminster Match.able auspices. The weather was perfect, ,

in fact almost perfectly calm, somewhat j 500 yards; 10 shots. Possible 50. 
unusual at this point. The entry list is 
exce

Thursday, July 25th.
8:00 to 9:00 a. m.—Extra series, 600 yards. 
9:00 to 10:30 a. m.—Tyro, 500 yards.
10:30 to 12:30 p.m.—Westminster match, 

600 yurds.
12:30 to 1.30 p. m.—Luncheon.
1:30 to 4:30 p. mu—Nanaimo match, 200 

and 600 yards.
4:30 to 6:00 p. m.—Victoria Corporation 

mutch, 500 yards.
Friday, July 26th. ^

8:00 to 9:30 a. m.—Victoria Corporation 
match, 600 yards.

9:30 to 1:00 p. m.—Helmcken match, 200, 
500. 600 yards.

1:<X> to 2:00 p. m.—Luncheon.
2:00 to 6:00 p. m.—Vancouver Corporation 

match, 800 yards.
Saturday, July 27th.

8:30 to 12 a. in.—Bankers’ match, 200, 500, 
Goo yards.

If possible a Military match will be ar
ranged to take place between 3 and 5 p.m.

Throughout the meeting, extra series will 
be fired simultaneously with the regular 
matches or otherwise, as targets become 
available.

Annual meeting at 8 p. m , July 26th, at 
Victoria armories.

RIFLE RANGE, CLOVER POINT. that these are the very buildings over j with the provisions of the said act of
which a few years ago there was such ; congress; and I do further declare and
a fuss, when a church quarrel led to a 1 make known that the Legislative As-
niunber of the Indians being arrested ; sembly of Porto Rico has enacted and
and sent here for trial, to find them- put into operation a system of local tax-

gOT-

Ed”; r... ‘in&yas
I

jÈÊmBM M I. I

f •

MTo-morrow’s programme is:
No. 1.—Tyro Match.

" A TERRIBLE FATE.
I’rlzes value ||10, presented by the Tdeu- 

tenant-Governor of the provlLce of British 
<'<ilumbla, H#>n. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinf- 
cre. K. C. M. G., for the^enccnragoment of 
rifle* shorting, and ?34 added by the B. C. 
R. A.

Bones of a Man Who Had Encounter 
With Bear Found Near Daw’son.

! -mm ' Near a small stream, 40 miles west of 
Dawson, lie the bones of a man, mute 
evidence of oue of the most desperate 
struggles for life that a prospector has 
eyer had in the norm. The identity of 
the unfortunate fellow has never been 
learned.

Restricted to efficient members of the 
Active Militia of No. 11 Military District 
who havv not at any previous meeting of 
the B, C. JL A. won a prize of $3.(X)i or 
move, cxelusive of Extra Series or Nursery 
prizes, and who have not won a prize at 
any other Provincial, Dominion or National 
meeting. 600 yards, 7 shots. Entrance fee,. 
t*> cents, including sighting shot.
First prize ..................
Si^f ond prize ..............
Three prizes of $3 . ..
Four prizes of $2.50 .
Eight prizes of $2 ...

A Dawson News of recent date says* 
that Constable Sparrow, who >Vvm to the 
scene of the struggle with Bell, the 
prospector who touud tne reiynins. has 

1 filed a rej)ort that the articles belonging 
to the dead man were exaini-i.e.d fully, 
but no trace of his identity could be as
certained.

The unden lo hing of the 'man 
torn into shreds, as though . bill von e hatf 
si>ent hours in deliberately viitting them. 
The outer garments were also badly 
torn.

The constable examined the. .wpods in 
■ the vicinity and found the hair of a cin- 
I natiion bear there, arid is confident it 
j whs a ciVSrinmon that killed the man.
| The little hatchet found near the bone»
! and evidently the only weapon with 
1 which the victim made his last-tdeeperate 
stand for. life, had been scratched by the 

i claws of. the bear. The skeleton had 
! been stripped of practically ulj. the flt*sh 

f! ana everj' rib torn from the backbone.
’ A’ piece bf jawbone was found at one 

place and another piece not far away, 
i The bear had evidently been on the- 
, scene only a few days before the con-

_____________________________________ _________________________________ ___ j stable and Bell were there.
. -, ~7~i ” ;7~ ™ The victim had evidently encamped at

ing proceeded to Shawnignn in company ,. our appealing to the Americans for the the junction of two bear trails that led 
with the J. B. Af A. and Vancouver loan o( a gimbpat to assist the CUrnch to the creek. There was the remains of 
senior fours. X large number of sup- of England in upholding .its claims» aud-- a îvv'P'^?ur Çre on scene. This indi- 
porters and adherents also left this mom- culminated in driving a whole tribe of eh st9J>91hsr on

tiliZfh In<^nS, fr0I“ wcereSMrh:nglhn0gront,ameb„ShH^art£
temtory, where their freedom and nglits ,.ree.k> indicating he had just washed 
had bien down trodden, to seek a home them before the bear engaged him. The 
under the American flag, which, by the clothes were scattered along the beach, 
way, is now in a part of the territory ‘It is thought the man certainly wa*
in dispute, I believe, at New Metla- foolish or unacquainted with the 

I knhtla, >on Annette island, and there J™11 of bears or he would 
build up a prosperous self-supporting ,r,sl5.ot camping on their trail.
. I ospecinllv in the season when they have

t it■ ■ . . , .. .. ... their young and are prone to follow anyI thing in speaking of the matter ail who mny (.rOK8 their path.
the farts should be shown, especially Among the effects of the victim found
if there is to be any appeal to the pub- on the scene of his death was a small 
lie for assistance. VICTORIAN. pocket book, but not a sign of a name

Victoria, B. C., July 24th, IDUl. i* in the book. It is suggested that profc^
ably the man was on his way from 
Forty-mile to Daw sen when attacked by 
the bear. It was probablv six weeks 
ago when he was killed. The hatchet is 
the only utensil found near his remains, 
and there was nothing to indicate that 
he was a prospector. The skull and the»

, „ , * » . ..__ tiones that could be found were gather eel
you needn’t suffer a minute longer. A thou- by the constable and Mr. Bell and buried 
sand testimonies to prove It. Sold by Dean where the unfortunate man made bis cIl*- 

' & Htscoeks and Hall & Ço.—SB. pemte struggle and felL

. $ 5 00 

.. 4' (XT 

.. 9 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 16 CO

was

The accompanying picture presents the new rifle range at Clover Point, where the 
annual Provincial Rifle Association meet, wldch commences to-morrow, will take place. 
Hitherto this great annuaiT marksmen's event could not be held here owing to the 
inadequate range, but the Dominion government having constructed and equipped a

holding the meet here remained.

Seventeen prizes, value .$44 CO
No. 2.—Westminster Match.

500 yards: 10 shots, 
cents, including sighting shot.
First prize.. .«Westminster Cup and $ 8 CO 
Second prize .......................................... 7 00
Third prize........................................ * 6 qq 'shortly after 8 o’clock, the. extra .series
Fourth prize ...................................... ’ _ 5 no "being first on the programme. In this
Two prizes of $4 ........... ................ * * * 3 w ! event the tyros had' their rtf rig, and their
Six prizes of $3 .......X ..................... 18 00 ! scoring .was also* Creditable; 1 he com-
Eour prizes of $2.50 .       i<> 00 ! petitors speak -jy.QSt favorably of the
Seven prizes of $2 ....... i.................    14 00' marking, which is prompt and accurate,
Five prizes of $2, restricted to Tyros. 30 (k) ; this important department being von-
Teu,prizes of $1, restricted to Tjros.. 10 CQ ! ducted by men from the R. A., under the

_____ _ [ capable direction of Sergt;‘Major Mul-
Thirty-elght cash prizes, value.. .$96 00 c-ihey. Lieut.-Col. Gregory is range of- 

* Hie cup presented by the Corporation ' ^cer* was kept,very b^$y attending 
‘ f New Westminster, In 1897, to become L t0 the duties which,, come .^rider his su- 

property of any competitor winning ft pofvisicm^ - .v .
VVinners: In 1897, (iunner It. Wil Although the extra series were shot 

In 1898, Captain J. Duff Stuart ; 1899. off earl Jin the morning, the meet was 
Corporal Fred. Richardson ; 3900, Private not fortu4py opened until the commence- 
r| • 1>. Pickard, R. M. U. ment of, the New Westminster, weut.-

Col. Holmes, D. O. C., firing the magic 
,)nf. ... s shot which started the bail a rolling in

n#>ellng) and 600 eyar1s. 7 shots at ; earnest.1 The district officer command- 
Ian5î.* , Bntrance fee* 70 cents, I»* j ing showed that he still preserves his 

mg sigiting shots. | patine steadiness and keeness of vision,
. ,rst .......................... *Cnp and $ 8 00 yor he made a bull’s-eje. This may be
.••coud prize........................................... 7 00, considered a good omen, and the fact

nrd prize ..........  0 00 that it was followed shooting of an
■ Hitb prize ........................................... 5 00 AtfceptioimUy excellent character, lends
i*r«*e prizes of $4 ............................   12 ?? color to this theory.

«• our prizes of $3 ................................... 12 <D ,
prizes of $2.50........................  L5 *00

Feven prizes of $2......................  14 00
Five prizes of $2. restricted to Tyros. 10 
Ten prizes of $1, restricted to Tyros. .10

DAWSON OVERSTOCKED.
Entrance fee, CO range here, no- obstacle to A. G. McCandless returned from Daw

son last night after spending several - 
weeks at the Yukon capital. He states ' 
that the market, in every line is over
stocked at that point. With the opening 
of navigation this year the city was 
crowded with goods of every class, with 
the inevitable result that prices were 
cut very low.

After visiting the north and seeing the 
difficulties which lie in the way of trans- 
fering the gold dust to the coast cities, 
Mr. McCandless has come to the con
clusion that the proper pince for the 
Dominion assay office is at Dawson. The 
numerous inspections of certificates and 
the trouble connected wiith carrying any 
quantity of dust is such that he be
lieves the miners would gladly embrace 
the opportunity to dispose of the gold 
at Dawson.

He thinks that a satisfactory method 
Would be to have a Dominion 
office at Dawson where the gold would 
be brought from the miners, payment be
ing made for it at any of the coast 
cities. In this way the miners would 
be saved the endless bother arid danger 
connected with bringing gold dust out.

STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation In saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Is the 
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I use it In my own practice.

:/
The shooting this morning commenced . 462.50— Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria

2.50— Copt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver ... 43
2.50— Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver
2.00—Pte. J. Jones, ft. -M. L. T............... 45
2.00—I te. A. F. Cotton. Westminster.. 45 
2.00—Pte.-.W/.Huston, Westminster ... 4-t 
2.00—Ptc. J. D. Kennedy, Westminster. 44 
2.00—Q.-M. S. W. P. Wtnsbv, Victoria.., 44 
2.00-Mc, ,J. K Beckwith. Victoria .
2.00— Ptev G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 44
One 44 counted out.

4.'.

El wood.. F. Springer. H. Springer. Seymour.

VANCOUVER SENIOR POUR.

Tyros
$2.00—E. R. A. A Vf. H. Hale, Victoria.. 42 
2.0O-Capt. Casement, It. N., Victoria.. 42 
2.00—L.-Corp. S. S. Harrison,-Vancouver 42 
2.00— Mr. J, D. Quine, Nanaimo ....
2.00—Sergt. Guest, Tt. E.......................
1.00—Corp. Brown, R. E..........
1.00—Pte. W. Grant. Vancouver ....
3.00—Sergt. J. A. McT'ûvish. VIctorLiv.. 40 
1.00—Pte. J. F. MeKenzie, Westminster. 39
1.00—Mr. F. A. Quigle?', Nann.'mo .........39
1.00—Pte. J. V. St. G. Williams, Van .. 39 
1.00—<Corp. R. S. Wood, Kamloops .
1.00—Mr. J. Dick, Naanlmo ............... . • 33
1.00—-MaJ. R. G. E. Leckie, Vancouver. 37 
1.00—Lt. Hail, R. M. L. I............

Council Meeting.
The council of the association held a 

meeting last evening at the drill hall, 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes. D. O. C., presiding. 
There were present : Major White and 
Pte. Wilson, New Westminster: Capt. 
J. Reynolds Tite, Capt. J. Duff-Stuart, 
O. M. Sergt. Kennedy and Pte. Bolt. 
Vancouver; Q. M. Sergt. Wrasby and

Hu* i

The .programme has .been published in 
these columns. The umpire has just 
been selected, S. A. Roberts, $ua pld 
Argonaut, being the right man for the 
place.

For the convenience of those attending 
the regatta trains will leave the E. Ac 
N. station to-morrow and Saturday at 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m., taking spectators tli- 
•rectly to the course.

To-morrow evening there will l>e a 
band concert at the Hotel Strathconn. 
which has been decorated with flags of 
the various colors of the competing 
crews, and will he brilliantly illuminated 
to-morrow evening. The train leaves at 
7:30 p.m., and the fare has been placed 
at the low figure of fifty cents return. 
Mr. Finn has prepared an exceptionally 

t* „_rr~ _ „ good programme and promises severe 1
It relieves the most acute forms of heart extras, among them some late airs which 
ailment inside thirty minutes and never ( will be played in honor of the American 
fails,’T SoW by Dean A Ulscoeks and Hall j visitors, including Portland’s crews and 
A Oo.—35. I others.

. . 41
41
40

No. "3.—Nanaimo Match. 40
c rot- 

neve r haveassay

. 39

........ 3»
Inside the Cliff House Major Ross 

Monro, the official scorer; Capt. Tite, 
secretary of- the association, and Capt. 
Duff-Stuart, the treasurer, applied them- 

W 1 selves to their rather delicate tasks with 
- unremitting attention. The returns were

Thirty-nine cash prizes, value ....1*0 00 fonvardéd to them from the firing point, 
*Thf cup. presented by the Mayor and anj a> éteady contifigent of couriers kept 

f “uneil of Nanaimo, to become the pro- roriUBunication between the office anA 
perty of any competitor winning It twice .JVfÿCri thé commette merit of the

“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE.”-If the
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 
last roeort would get it as n first resort, 
how much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder

AX-jj

Steel
rade Strike
icing Made to Run Wells- 
la Plant With Non- 

Unionists.

Mill Will Probably Be 
n Operation To-Day— 
idvance Rejected.

g. I*a., July 25.—The steel
elopments of the last 24 hours 
hat the company forces at 

slowly accomplishing their 
of operating the plant with 
men. Yesterday afternoon and 
a number of men succeeded in 
ic strikers and getting inside 
, and before the day is over a 
1 is expected to be in operation. 
Éevsport all remains quiet as 
. The strikers seem now al- 

kinced that no effort will be 
Ltart the mills in the near fil

ial railroads are slowly begin 
bel the effects of the strike by 
Brmandmg of orders for coal . 
1 that had been placed by the 
mills previous to the strike.

Offer Rejected.
Iphia. July 25—The machinists 
[smiths, about 200 in all, 
the shops of the Philadelphia 

ig Railway at Port Richmond, 
nimously decided to reject the 
in advance of five per cent, in
res.

ELCOME RAINFALL.

Reported From Parts of Iowa 
and Nebraska.

k, July 25.—The Tribune gath
er reports at 2 o’clock this morn- 

telegraph operators at central 
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri, 

kht stricken states, regarding 
her conditions at that hour. The 
mowed rain in Iowa at Cedar 
Independence. Fort Dodge, Gil- 
irshalltown, Dubuque and Iowa

Iraska, Omaha, Cheyenne county 
Pity were visited by a heavy 
p inches falling at Sydney. The 
plieved to extend through West
erns ka. There was very light 
■ east and west of North Platt, 
psouri, Jefferson City, Kansas 
bitralia and Desoto all reported 

and no prospects for any.
I reported light local showers *
the central portion of the state»

Hot Wave Broken, 
ul. Minn., July 25.—A heavy and 
rain fell throughout this section 
Way, and broke the hot wave.

Cooler.
kuis. Mo., July 25.—Cooler winds 
«need the temperature and the 
was 90, or 8 below yesterday at

LL BUILD NEW DOCK.

»rk Company to Erect Depot 
lilar to Riverside Station, 

Liverpool.

York, July 25.—The New York 
Lmipany, a corporation with a 
[of $20.000,000, which is tow take 
[no of the Brooklyn Wharf Ac 
use Company, it is announced, 
Wales making improvements oil 
per front, extending from Brook- 
Lre south to Red Hook. It is pro- 
p build a new dock and station 
tnter facilities than anytmng of 
id now existing in the United 

The depot will follow in a gen- 
iy. it is stated, the plan of the 
je station at Liverpool, the larg- 
he world. The plans of the com- 
iclude the use of tunnels to the 
ihipt* instead of the present me- 
! floats from Jersey City.

RECORD BREAKING.

Hundred Degree at St. Louis- 
and St. Paul.

Iiington, D. C., July 24.—Thumlcr 
Fin the northern tier of the United: 
in the central west to-day gave 

[plief in that locality from the i li
ent. In the corn belt the intense 
till continues, and no prospect of 
[The maximum temperature line 
[degrees to-day again encircled the 
Mississippi valley, lower Aiissouri 
I St. Louis reports a temperature 
a St. Paul 104 degrees, both record!

3-HTING IN MANCHURIA.

that f’hiuese and Russian Troops- 
Have Been Defeated.

on. July 25.—According to nathe 
says the Shanghai corn-s- 

[t of the Standard, Chinese and 
pi troops have been seriously tlc- 

b,v insurgents in the south-eastern 
tf Manchuria, and the rebels are 
bstroying the telegraph wires.

i'KI^r AWAY BY FLOODS.

The valleys of theBon, July 25 
Le and other Austro-Hungarian 
[have been flooded by violent rains, 
!he Vienna correspondent of the 
Express. In Buda Pesth 300 are 
homeless. Entire towns have been 

Twenty-six persons were
d nt Lipolz, where houses of two 
were submerged.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

ng last May an infant child of onr 
k>c was suffering from cholera in
ti. The doctors had given np aJi 
of recovery. I took a bottle of 
erlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Dlar- 
Remedy to the horse, telling them I 
ire lt would do good If used acoord- 

In two days’ time the 
had fully recovered. The child is now 
>tw and healthy. I have recommend- 
ls remedy frequently and have ner«P ^ 
n It to fail.—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 

Sold by Henderson Bros.,

directions.

% Ohio, 
wale Agents.
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